
Cet Mock Test
Ch-4: Globalisation & the Indian Economy

1) Globalisation shall result in

a) Lesser competition among producers.
b) Greater competition among producers. Answer
c) No change in competition among producers.
d) Destruction of large scale production units.

2) The complete form of MNC is

a) Main National Company.
b) Multinational Corporation.
c) Multi-National Corporation.
d) Multinational Company. Answer

3) Which of the following is a major benefit of a joint production
between a local company and a multinational company?

a) MNC can control an increase in price.
b)MNC can buy a local company..
c) MNC can sell the product under their brand name.
d) MNC can bring the latest technology in production. Answer

4) MNCs are mainly selling

a) Finished products.
b) Goods and services.
c) Services only.
d) Both (a) and (b) Answer



5) Investment by

1Call ended

a) Mutual investor
b) Inter-government investment.
c) Portfolio Investment.
d) Foreign investment. Answer

6) Which among the following is not true regarding the WTO?

1) It allows free trade to all countries without any barriers.

2) Its aim is to liberalise international trade.

3) It establishes rules regarding international trade.

4) WTO rules have forced developing countries to remove trade
barriers.

a) 1 & 3 are correct.
b) 1 & 2 are correct.
c) 1 is correct. Answer
d) 2 &4are correct.

7) MNCs set up offices in different nations to get

a) Skilled labour and good consumer market.
b) Cheap labour and a good consumer market.
c) Skilled labour and cheap raw materials.
d) Cheap labour and raw materials. Answer



8) Which one of the following categories refers to investment?

a) The money that is spent to buy assets such as land, building,
machines etc. Answer
b) The money that is spent on religious ceremonies.
c) The money that is spent on social customs.
d) The money that is spent on household goods.

9) By 2006 how many countries were the members of WTO?

a) 139
b) 149 Answer
c) 159
d) 179

10) When did India enter into liberalism?

a) 1985
b) 1991 Answer
c) 1999
d) 2005

11) Call centres are also known as

a) BPO Answer
b) ILO
c) WTO.
d) None of the above.

12) Removing barriers or restrictions set by the government is
known as



a) Privatisation.
b) Liberalisation. Answer
c) Globalisation.
d) Socialisation.

13) WTO is dominated by countries like

a) US and UK Answer
b) Japan & Germany.
c) India & China.
d) India and U.S

14) Which one in the following is a far-reaching change in the
policy made in India in 1991?

a) Put barriers to foreign trade & foreign investments.
b) Restrictions set by the government to protect the producers
within the country from foreign competition.
c) By giving protection to domestic producers through a variety
of means.
d) Removing barriers or restrictions set by the government,
which is known as liberalization. Answer

15) Which of the following is not the outcome of globalisation to
the customers

a) A greater choice is available to the customer.
b) Prices of goods are lower.
c) Quality of goods is now improved.
d) Bargaining power of customers improved. Answer



16) BPO means

a) Business Performing Organisation.
b) Business Portfolio Organisation. Answer
c) Business and Product relation Office.
d) Best Performing Organisation.

17) Which of the following is not a Multination's company?

a) Tata motors.
b) Infosys IT.
c) Ranbaxy.
d) TISCO Answer

18) Cargill foods are

a) A vitamin-enriched food.
b) US-based MNC. Answer
c) UK based MNC.
d) Indian MNC on food products.

19) Which of the following is an example of a trade barrier?

a) Tax on export.
b) Tax on imports. Answer
c) Tax on local trade.
d) High-income tax.

20) Globalisation has posed major challenges for

a) Big producers.
b) Small producers. Answer



c) Rural poor.
d) Urban poor.
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